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For my mother.

This is the first of a new series of stories by a new author to our pages.
Unlike many central characters, Elric is puny on his own, but as a wanderer in
another place and time he has the power of sorcery to boost his strength.

—John Carnell, SCIENCE FANTASY No. 47, June 1961

Introduction

FOR TEN THOUSAND years did the Bright Empire of Melniboné flourish—ruling
the world. Ten thousand years before history was recorded—or ten thousand years
after history had ceased to be chronicled. For that span of time, reckon it how you
will, the Bright Empire had thrived. Be hopeful, if you like, and think of the
dreadful past the Earth has known, or brood upon the future. But if you would
believe the unholy truth—then Time is an agony of Now, and so it will always be.

Ravaged, at last, by the formless terror called Time, Melniboné fell and newer
nations succeeded her: Ilmiora, Sheegoth, Maidahk, S‘aaleem. Then memory
began: Ur, India, China, Egypt, Assyria, Persia, Greece, and Rome—all these came
after Melniboné. But none lasted ten thousand years.

And none dealt in the terrible mysteries, the secret sorceries of old Melniboné.
None used such power or knew how. Only Melniboné ruled the Earth for one
hundred centuries—and then she, shaken by the casting of frightful runes,
attacked by powers greater than men; powers who decided that Melniboné‘s span
of ruling had been overlong—then she crumbled and her sons were scattered.
They became wanderers across an Earth which hated and feared them, siring few
offspring, slowly dying, slowly forgetting the secrets of their mighty ancestors.
Such a one was the cynical, laughing Elric, a man of bitter brooding and gusty



humour, proud prince of ruins, lord of a lost and humbled people; last son of
Melniboné‘s sundered line of kings.

Elric, the moody-eyed wanderer—a lonely man who fought a world, living by his
wits and his runesword Stormbringer. Elric, last Lord of Melniboné, last
worshipper of its grotesque and beautiful gods—reckless reaver and cynical
slayer—torn by great griefs and with knowledge locked in his skull which would
turn lesser men to babbling idiots. Elric, moulder of madnesses, dabbler in wild
delights…

Chapter  1

„What‘s the hour?“ The black-bearded man wrenched off his gilded helmet and
flung it from him, careless of where it fell. He drew off his leathern gauntlets and
moved closer to the roaring fire, letting the heat soak into his frozen bones.

„Midnight is long past,“ growled one of the other armoured men who gathered
around the blaze. „Are you still sure he‘ll come?“

„It‘s said that he’s a man of his word, if that comforts you.“ It was a tall, pale-
faced youth who spoke. His thin lips formed the words and spat them out
maliciously. He grinned a wolf-grin and stared the new arrival in the eyes,
mocking him.

Illustration

The newcomer turned away with a shrug. „That‘s so—for all your irony, Yaris.
He‘ll come.“ He spoke as a man does when he wishes to reassure himself. There
were six men, now, around the fire. The sixth was Smiorgan—Count Smiorgan
Baldhead of the Purple Towns. He was a short, stocky man of fifty years with a
scarred face partially covered with a thick, black growth of hair. His morose eyes
smouldered and his lumpy fingers plucked nervously at his rich-hilted longsword.
His pate was hairless, giving him his name, and over his ornate, gilded armour
hung a loose woolen cloak, dyed purple.

Smiorgan said thickly, „He has no love for his cousin. He has become bitter.
Yyrkoon sits on the Ruby Throne in his place and has proclaimed him an outlaw
and a traitor. Elric needs us if he would take his throne and his bride back. We
can trust him.“

„You‘re full of trust tonight, count,“ Yaris smiled thinly, „a rare thing to find in
these troubled times. I say this—“ He paused and took a long breath, staring at his
comrades, summing them up. His gaze flicked from lean-faced Dharmit of Jharkor
to Fadan of Lormyr who pursed his podgy lips and looked into the fire.

„Speak up, Yaris,“ petulantly urged the patrician-featured Vilmirian, Naclon.
„Let‘s hear what you have to say, lad, if it‘s worth hearing.“

Yaris looked towards Jiku the dandy, who yawned impolitely and scratched his
long nose.



„Well!“ Smiorgan was impatient. „What d‘you say, Yaris?“
„I say that we should start now and waste no more time waiting on Elric‘s

pleasure! He‘s laughing at us in some tavern a hundred miles from here—or else
plotting with the Dragon Princes to trap us. For years we have planned this raid.
We have little time in which to strike—our fleet is too big, too noticeable. Even if
Elric has not betrayed us, then spies will soon be running eastwards to warn the
Dragons that there is a fleet massed against them. We stand to win a fantastic
fortune—to vanquish the greatest merchant city in the world—to reap
immeasurable riches—or horrible death at the hands of the Dragon Princes, if we
wait overlong. Let‘s bide our time no more and set sail before our prize hears of
our plan and brings up reinforcements!“

„You always were too ready to mistrust a man, Yaris.“ King Naclon of Vilmir
spoke slowly, carefully—distastefully eyeing the taut-featured youth. „We could
not reach Imrryr without Elric‘s knowledge of the maze-channels which lead to its
secret ports. If Elric will not join us—then our endeavour will be fruitless—
hopeless. We need him. We must wait for him—or else give up our plans and
return to our homelands.“

„At least I‘m willing to take a risk,“ yelled Yaris, anger lancing from his slanting
eyes. „You‘re getting old—all of you. Treasures are not won by care and
forethought but by swift slaying and reckless attack.“

„Fool!“ Dharmit‘s voice rumbled around the fire-flooded hall. He laughed
wearily. „I spoke thus in my youth—and lost a fine fleet soon after. Cunning and
Elric‘s knowledge will win us Imrryr—that and the mightiest fleet to sail the
Dragon Sea since Melniboné‘s banners fluttered over all the nations of the Earth.
Here we are—the most powerful sea-lords in the world, masters, every one of us, of
more than a hundred swift vessels. Our names are feared and famous—our fleets
ravage the coasts of a score of lesser nations. We hold power!“ He clenched his
great fist and shook it in Yaris‘s face. His tone became more level and he smiled
viciously, glaring at the youth and choosing his words with precision.

„But all this is worthless—meaningless—without the power which Elric has.
That is the power of knowledge—of dream-learned sorcery, if I must use the
cursed word. His fathers knew of the maze which guards Imrryr from sea-attack.
And his fathers passed that secret on to him. Imrryr, the Dreaming City, dreams
in peace—and will continue to do so unless we have a guide to help us steer a
course through the treacherous waterways which lead to her harbours. We need
Elric—we know it, and he knows it. That‘s the truth!“

„Such confidence, gentlemen, is warming to the heart.“ There was irony in the
heavy voice which came from the entrance to the hall. The heads of the six sea-
lords jerked towards the doorway.

Yaris‘s confidence fled from him as he met the eyes of Elric of Melniboné. They
were old eyes in a fine featured, youthful face. Yaris shuddered, turned his back
on Elric, preferring to look into the bright glare of the fire.

Elric smiled warmly as Count Smiorgan gripped his shoulder. There was a
certain friendship between the two. He nodded condescendingly to the other four
and walked with lithe grace towards the fire. Yaris stood aside and let him pass.
Elric was tall, broad-shouldered and slim-hipped. He wore his long hair bunched
and pinned at the nape of his neck and, for an obscure reason, affected the dress



of a southern barbarian. He had long, knee-length boots of soft doe-leather, a
breastplate of strangely wrought silver, a jerkin of chequered blue and white linen,
britches of scarlet wool and a cloak of rustling green velvet. At his hip rested his
runesword of black iron—the feared Stormbringer, forged by ancient and alien
sorcery.

His bizarre dress was tasteless and gaudy, and did not match his sensitive face
and long-fingered, almost delicate hands, yet he flaunted it since it emphasized
the fact that he did not belong in any company—that he was an outsider and an
outcast. But, in reality, he had little need to wear such outlandish gear—for his
eyes and skin were enough to mark him.

Elric, Last Lord of Melniboné, was a pure albino who drew his power from a
secret and terrible source.

Smiorgan sighed. „Well, Elric, when do we raid Imrryr?“
Elric shrugged. „As soon as you like; I care not. Give me a little time in which to

do certain things.“
„Tomorrow? Shall we sail tomorrow?“ Yaris said hesitantly, conscious of the

strange power dormant in the man he had earlier accused of treachery.
Elric smiled, dismissing the youth‘s statement. „Three days‘ time,“ he said,

„Three—or more.“
„Three days! But Imrryr will be warned of our presence by then!“ Fat, cautious

Fadan spoke.
„I‘ll see that your fleet‘s not found,“ Elric promised. „I have to go to Imrryr first—

and return.“
„You won‘t do the journey in three days—the fastest ship could not make it.“

Smiorgan gaped.
„I‘ll be in the Dreaming City in less than a day,“ Elric said softly, with finality.
Smiorgan shrugged. „If you say so, I‘ll believe it—but why this necessity to visit

the city ahead of the raid?“
„I have my own compunctions, Count Smiorgan. But worry not—I shan‘t betray

you. I‘ll lead the raid myself, be sure of that.“ His dead-white face was lighted
eerily by the fire and his red eyes smouldered. One lean hand firmly gripped the
hilt of his runesword and he appeared to breathe more heavily. „Imrryr fell, in
spirit, five hundred years ago—she will fall completely soon—for ever! I have a little
debt to settle. This is my sole reason for aiding you. As you know I have made only
a few conditions—that you raze the city to the ground and a certain man and
woman are not harmed. I refer to my cousin Yyrkoon and his sister Cymoril…“

Yaris‘s thin lips felt uncomfortably dry. Much of his blustering manner resulted
from the early death of his father. The old sea-king had died—leaving the youthful
Yaris as the new ruler of his lands and his fleets. Yaris was not at all certain that
he was capable of commanding such a vast kingdom—and tried to appear more
confident than he actually felt. Now he said: „How shall we hide the fleet, Lord
Elric?“

The Melnibonéan acknowledged the question. „I‘ll hide it for you,“ he promised.
„I go now to do this—but make sure all your men are off the ships first—will you
see to it, Smiorgan?“

„Aye,“ rumbled the stocky count.



He and Elric departed from the hall together, leaving five men behind; five men
who sensed an air of icy doom hanging about the overheated hall.

„How could he hide such a mighty fleet when we, who know this fjord better
than any, found nowhere?“ Dharmit of Jharkor said bewilderedly.

None answered him.
They waited, tensed and nervous, while the fire flickered and died untended.

Eventually Smiorgan returned, stamping noisily on the boarded floor. There was a
haunted haze of fear surrounding him; an almost tangible aura, and he was
shivering, terribly. Tremendous, racking undulations swept up his body and his
breath came short.

„Well? Did Elric hide the fleet—all at once? What did he do?“ Dharmit spoke
impatiently, choosing not to heed Smiorgan‘s ominous condition.

„He has hidden it.“ That was all Smiorgan said, and his voice was thin, like that
of a sick man, weak from fever.

Yaris went to the entrance and tried to stare beyond the fjord slopes where
many campfires burned, tried to make out the outlines of ships‘ masts and
rigging, but he could see nothing.

„The night mist‘s too thick,“ he murmured, „I can‘t tell whether our ships are
anchored in the fjord or not.“ Then he gasped involuntarily as a white face loomed
out of the clinging fog. „Greetings, Lord Elric,“ he stuttered, noting the sweat on
the Melnibonéan‘s strained features.

Elric staggered past him, into the hall. „Wine,“ he mumbled, „I‘ve done what‘s
needed and it‘s cost me hard.“

Dharmit fetched a jug of strong Cadsandrian wine and with a shaking hand
poured some into a carved wooden goblet. Wordlessly he passed the cup to Elric
who quickly drained it. “Now I will sleep,” he said, stretching himself into a chair
and wrapping his green cloak around him. He closed his disconcerting crimson
eyes and fell into a slumber born of utter weariness.

Fadan scurried to the door, closed it and pulled the heavy iron bar down.
None of the six slept much that night and, in the morning, the door was

unbarred and Elric was missing from the chair. When they went outside, the mist
was so heavy that they soon lost sight of one another, though scarcely two feet
separated any of them.

Elric stood with his legs astride on the shingle of the narrow beach. He looked
back at the entrance to the fjord and saw, with satisfaction, that the mist was still
thickening, though it lay only over the fjord itself, hiding the mighty fleet.
Elsewhere, the weather was clear and overhead a pale winter sun shone sharply
on the black rocks of the rugged cliffs which dominated the coastline. Ahead of
him the sea rose and fell monotonously, like the chest of a sleeping water-giant,
grey and pure, glinting in the cold sunlight. Elric fingered the raised runes on the
hilt of his black broadsword and a steady north wind blew into the voluminous
folds of his dark green cloak, swirling it around his tall, lean frame.

The albino felt fitter than he had done on the previous night when he had
expended all his strength in conjuring the mist. He was well-versed in the arts of
nature-wizardry, but he did not have the reserves of power which the Sorcerer
Emperors of Melniboné had possessed when they had ruled the world. His



ancestors had passed their knowledge down to him—but not their mystic vitality
and many of the spells and secrets that he had were unusable, since he did not
have the reservoir of strength, either of soul or of body, to work them. But for all
that, Elric knew of only one other man who matched his knowledge—his cousin
Yyrkoon. His hand gripped the hilt tighter as he thought of the cousin who had
twice betrayed his trust, and he forced himself to concentrate on his present
task—the speaking of spells to aid him on his voyage to the Isle of the Dragon
Masters whose only city, Imrryr the Beautiful, was the object of the sea-lords‘
massing.

Drawn up on the beach, a tiny sailing-boat lay. Elric‘s own small craft, sturdy,
oddly wrought and far stronger, far older, than it appeared. The brooding sea flung
surf around its timbers as the tide withdrew, and Elric realized that he had little
time in which to work his helpful sorcery.

His body tensed and he blanked his conscious mind, summoning secrets from
the dark depths of his dreaming soul. Swaying, his eyes staring unseeingly, his
arms jerking out ahead of him and making unholy signs in the air, he began to
speak in a sibilant monotone. Slowly the pitch of his voice rose, resembling the
scarcely heard shriek of a distant gale as it comes closer—then, quite suddenly,
the voice rose higher until it was howling wildly to the skies and the air began to
tremble and quiver. Shadow-shapes began slowly to form and they were never still
but darted around Elric‘s body as, stiff-legged, he started forward towards his
boat.

His voice was inhuman as it howled insistently, summoning the wind
elementals—the sylphs of the breeze; the sharnahs, makers of gales; the
h‘Haarshanns, builders of whirlwinds—hazy and formless, they eddied around
him as he summoned their aid with the alien words of his forefathers who had, in
dream-quests taken ages before, made impossible, unthinkable pacts with the
elementals in order to procure their services.

Still stiff-limbed, Elric entered the boat and, like an automaton, ran his fingers
up the sail and set its ropes, binding himself to his tiller. Then a great wave
erupted out of the placid sea, rising higher and higher until it towered over the
vessel. With a surging crash, the water smashed down on the boat, lifted it and
bore it out to sea. Sitting blank-eyed in the stern, Elric still crooned his hideous
song of sorcery as the spirits of the air plucked at the sail and sent the boat flying
over the water faster than any mortal ship could speed. And all the while, the
deafening, unholy shriek of the released elementals filled the air about the boat as
the shore vanished and open sea was all that was visible.

Chapter  2

So it was, with wind-demons for shipmates, that Elric, last Prince of the royal
line of Melniboné, returned to the last city still ruled by his own race—the last city
and the final remnant of extant Melnibonéan architecture. All the other great cities
lay in ruins, abandoned save for hermits and solitaries. The cloudy pink and



subtle yellow tints of the old city‘s nearer towers came into sight within a few
hours of Elric‘s leaving the fjord and just off-shore of the Isle of the Dragon
Masters the elementals left the boat and fled back to their secret haunts among
the peaks of the highest mountains in the world. Elric awoke, then, from his
trance, and regarded with fresh wonder the beauty of his own birthplace‘s delicate
towers which were visible even so far away, guarded still by the formidable sea
wall with its great gate, the five-doored maze and the twisting, high-walled
channels, of which only one led to the inner harbour of Imrryr.

Elric knew that he dare not risk entering the harbour by the maze, though he
understood the route perfectly. He decided, instead, to land the boat further up
the coast in a small inlet of which he had knowledge. With sure, capable hands, he
guided the little craft towards the hidden inlet which was obscured by a growth of
shrubs loaded with ghastly blue berries of a type decidedly poisonous to men since
their juice first turned one blind and then slowly mad. This berry, the noidel, grew
only on Melniboné, as did other rare and deadly plants whose mixture sustained
the frail prince.

Light, low-hanging cloud wisps streamed slowly across the sun-painted sky, like
fine cobwebs caught by a sudden breeze. All the world seemed blue and gold and
green and white, and Elric, pulling his boat up on the beach, breathed the clean,
sharp air of winter and savoured the scent of decaying leaves and rotting
undergrowth. Somewhere a bitch-fox barked her pleasure to her mate and Elric
regretted the fact that his depleted race no longer appreciated natural beauty,
preferring to stay close to their city and spend many of their days in drugged
slumber; in study. It was not the city which dreamed, but its overcivilized
inhabitants. Or had they become one and the same? Elric, smelling the rich, clean
winter-scents, was wholly glad that he had renounced his birthright and no longer
ruled the city as he had been born to do.

Instead, Yyrkoon, his cousin, sprawled on the Ruby Throne of Imrryr the
Beautiful and hated Elric because he knew that the albino, for all his disgust with
crowns and rulership, was still the rightful king of the Dragon Isle and that he,
Yyrkoon, was an usurper, not elected by Elric to the throne, as Melnibonéan
tradition demanded.

But Elric had better reasons for hating his cousin. For those reasons the
ancient capital would fall in all its magnificent splendour and the last fragment of
a glorious empire would be obliterated as the pink, the yellow, the purple and
white towers crumbled—if Elric had his vengeful way and the sea-lords were
successful.

On foot, Elric strode inland, towards Imrryr, and as he covered the miles of soft
turf, the sun cast an ochre pall over the land and sank, giving way to a dark and
moonless night, brooding and full of evil portent.

At last he came to the city. It stood out in stark black silhouette, a city of
fantastic magnificence, in conception and in execution. It was the oldest city in the
world, built by artists and conceived as a work of art rather than a functional
dwelling place, but Elric knew that squalor lurked in many narrow streets and
that the Lords of Imrryr left many of the towers empty and uninhabited rather
than let the bastard population of the city dwell therein. There were few Dragon
Masters left; few who would claim Melnibonéan blood.



Built to follow the shape of the ground, the city had an organic appearance,
with winding lanes spiraling to the crest of the hill where stood the castle, tall and
proud and many-spired, the final, crowning masterpiece of the ancient, forgotten
artist who had built it. But there was no life-sound emanating from Imrryr the
Beautiful, only a sense of soporific desolation. The city slept—and the Dragon
Masters and their ladies and their special slaves dreamed drug-induced dreams of
grandeur and incredible horror, learning unusable skills, while the rest of the
population, ordered by curfew, tossed on straw-strewn stone and tried not to
dream at all.

Elric, his hand ever near his sword-hilt, slipped through an unguarded gate in
the city wall and began to walk cautiously through the ill-lit streets, moving
upwards, through the winding lanes, towards Yyrkoon‘s great palace.

Wind sighed through the empty rooms of the Dragon towers and sometimes
Elric would have to withdraw into places where the shadows were deeper when he
heard the tramp of feet and a group of guards would pass, their duty being to see
that the curfew was rigidly obeyed. Often he would hear wild laughter echoing
from one of the towers, still ablaze with bright torchlight which flung strange,
disturbing shadows on the walls; often, too, he would hear a chilling scream and a
frenzied, idiot‘s yell as some wretch of a slave died in obscene agony to please his
master.

Elric was not appalled by the sounds and the dim sights. He appreciated them.
He was still a Melnibonéan—their rightful leader if he chose to regain his powers
of kingship—and though he had an obscure urge to wander and sample the less
sophisticated pleasures of the outside world, ten thousand years of a cruel,
brilliant and malicious culture was behind him, its wisdom gained as he slept, and
the pulse of his ancestry beat strongly in his deficient veins.

Elric knocked impatiently upon the heavy, blackwood door. He had reached the
palace and now stood by a small back entrance, glancing cautiously around him,
for he knew that Yyrkoon had given the guards orders to slay him if he entered
Imrryr.

A bolt squealed on the other side of the door and it moved silently inwards. A
thin, seamed face confronted Elric.

„Is it the king?“ whispered the man, peering out into the night. He was a tall,
extremely thin individual with long, gnarled limbs which shifted awkwardly as he
moved nearer, straining his beady eyes to get a glimpse of Elric.

„It‘s Prince Elric,“ the albino said. „But you forget, Tanglebones, my friend, that
a new king sits on the Ruby Throne.“

Tanglebones shook his head and his sparse hair fell over his face. With a jerking
movement he brushed it back and stood aside for Elric to enter. „The Dragon Isle
has but one king—and his name is Elric, whatever usurper would have it
otherwise.“

Elric ignored this statement, but he smiled thinly and waited for the man to
push the bolt back into place.

„She still sleeps, sire,“ Tanglebones murmured as he climbed unlit stairs, Elric
behind him.



„I guessed that,“ Elric said. „I do not underestimate my good cousin‘s powers of
sorcery.“

Upwards, now, in silence, the two men climbed until at last they reached a
corridor which was aflare with dancing torchlight. The marble walls reflected the
flames and showed Elric, crouching with Tanglebones behind a pillar, that the
room in which he was interested was guarded by a massive archer—a eunuch by
the look of him—who was alert and wakeful. The man was hairless and fat, his
blue-black gleaming armour tight on his flesh, but his fingers were curled round
the string of his short, bone bow and there was a slim arrow resting on the string.
Elric guessed that this man was one of the crack eunuch archers, a member of the
Silent Guard, Elric‘s finest company of warriors.

Tanglebones, who had taught the young Elric the arts of fencing and archery,
had known of the guard‘s presence and had prepared for it. Earlier he had placed
a bow behind the pillar. Silently he picked it up and, bending it against his knee,
strung it. He fitted an arrow to the string, aimed it at the right eye of the guard
and let fly—just as the eunuch turned to face him. The shaft missed. It clattered
against the man‘s helmet and fell harmlessly to the reed-strewn stones of the floor.

So Elric acted swiftly, leaping forward, his runesword drawn and its alien power
surging through him. It howled in a searing arc of black steel and cut through the
bone bow which the eunuch had hoped would deflect it. The guard was panting
and his thick lips were wet as he drew breath to yell. As he opened his mouth,
Elric saw what he had expected, the man was tongueless and was a mute. His own
shortsword came out and he just managed to parry Elric‘s next thrust. Sparks
flew from the iron and Stormbringer bit into the eunuch‘s finely edged blade; he
staggered and fell back before the nigromantic sword which appeared to be
endowed with a life of its own. The clatter of metal echoed loudly up and down the
short corridor and Elric cursed the fate which had made the man turn at the
crucial moment. Grimly, silently, he broke down the eunuch‘s clumsy guard.

The eunuch saw only a dim glimpse of his opponent behind the black, whirling
blade which appeared to be so light and which was twice the length of his own
stabbing sword. He wondered, frenziedly, who his attacker could be and he
thought he recognized the face. Then a scarlet eruption obscured his vision, he felt
searing agony at his face and then, philosophically, for eunuchs are necessarily
given to a certain fatalism, he realized that he was to die.

Elric stood over the eunuch‘s bloated body and tugged his sword from the
corpse‘s skull, wiping the mixture of blood and brains on his late opponent‘s
cloak. Tanglebones had wisely vanished. Elric could hear the clatter of sandaled
feet rushing up the stairs. He pushed the door open and entered the room which
was lit by two small candles placed at either end of a wide, richly tapestried bed.
He went to the bed and looked down at the raven-haired girl who lay there.

Elric‘s mouth twitched and bright tears leapt into his strange red eyes. He was
trembling as he turned back to the door, sheathed his sword and pulled the bolts
into place. He returned to the bedside and knelt down beside the sleeping girl.

Illustration



Her features were as delicate and of a similar mould as Elric‘s own, but she had
an added, exquisite beauty. She was breathing shallowly, in a sleep induced not
by natural weariness but by her own brother‘s evil sorcery.

Elric reached out and tenderly took one fine-fingered hand in his. He put it to
his lips and kissed it.

„Cymoril,“ he murmured, and an agony of longing throbbed in that name.
„Cymoril—wake up.“

The girl did not stir, her breathing remained shallow and her eyes remained
shut. Elric‘s white features twisted and his red eyes blazed as he shook in terrible
and passionate rage. He gripped the hand, so limp and nerveless, like the hand of
a corpse; gripped it until he had to stop himself for fear that he would crush the
delicate fingers.

A shouting soldier began to beat at the door.
Elric replaced the hand on the girl‘s breast and stood up. He glanced

uncomprehendingly at the door.
A sharper, colder voice interrupted the soldier‘s yelling.
„What is happening? Who disturbs my poor sleeping sister?“
„Yyrkoon, the black hellspawn,“ said Elric to himself.
Confused babblings from the soldier and Yyrkoon‘s voice raised as he shouted

through the door. „Whoever is in there—you will be destroyed a thousand times
when you are caught. You cannot escape. If my good sister is harmed in any way—
then you will never die, I promise you that. But you will pray to your gods that you
could!“

„Yyrkoon, you paltry bombast—you cannot threaten one who is your equal in
the dark arts. It is I, Elric—your rightful master. Return to your rabbit hole before
I call down every power upon, above, and under the earth to blast you!“

Yyrkoon laughed hesitantly. „So you have returned again to try to waken my
sister. Any such attempt will not only slay her—it will send her soul into the
deepest hell—where you may join it, willingly!“

„By Arnara‘s six breasts—you it will be who samples the thousand deaths before
long.“

„Enough of this.“ Yyrkoon raised his voice. „Soldiers—I command you to break
this door down—and take that traitor alive. Elric—there are two things you will
never again have—my sister‘s love and the Ruby Throne. Make what you can of
the little time available to you, for soon you will be groveling to me and praying for
release from your soul‘s agony!“

Elric ignored Yyrkoon‘s threats and looked at the narrow window to the room. It
was just large enough for a man‘s body to pass through. He bent down and kissed
Cymoril upon the lips, then he went to the door and silently withdrew the bolts.

There came a crash as a soldier flung his weight against the door. It swung
open, pitching the man forward to stumble and fall on his face. Elric drew his
sword, lifted it high and chopped at the warrior‘s neck. The head sprang from its
shoulders and Elric yelled loudly in a deep, rolling voice.

„Arioch! Arioch! I give you blood and souls—only aid me now! This man I give
you, mighty Duke of Hell—aid your servant, Elric of Melniboné!“

Three soldiers entered the room in a bunch. Elric struck at one and sheared off
half his face. The man screamed horribly.



„Arioch, Lord of the Darks—I give you blood and souls. Aid me, great one!“
In the far corner of the gloomy room, a blacker mist began slowly to form. But

the soldiers pressed closer and Elric was hard put to hold them back.
He was screaming the name of Arioch, Lord of the Higher Hell, incessantly,

almost unconsciously as he was pressed back further by the weight of the
warriors‘ numbers. Behind them, Yyrkoon mouthed in rage and frustration, urging
his men, still, to take Elric alive. This gave Elric some small advantage. The
runesword was glowing with a strange black light and its shrill howling grated in
the ears of those who heard it. Two more corpses now littered the carpeted floor of
the chamber, their blood soaking into the fine fabric.

„Blood and souls for my lord Arioch!“
The dark mist heaved and began to take shape, Elric spared a look towards the

corner and shuddered despite his inurement to hell-born horror. The warriors now
had their backs to the thing in the corner and Elric was by the window. The
amorphous mass, that was a less than pleasant manifestation of Elric‘s fickle
patron god, heaved again and Elric made out its intolerably alien shape. Bile
flooded into his mouth and, as he drove the soldiers towards the thing which was
sinuously flooding forward, he fought against madness.

Suddenly, the soldiers seemed to sense that there was something behind them.
They turned, four of them, and each screamed insanely as the black horror made
one final rush to engulf them. Arioch crouched over them, sucking out their souls.
Then, slowly, their bones began to give and snap and still shrieking bestially the
men flopped like obnoxious invertebrates upon the floor: their spines broken, they
still lived. Elric turned away, thankful for once that Cymoril slept, and leapt to the
window ledge. He looked down and realized with despair that he was not going to
escape by that route after all. Several hundred feet lay between him and the
ground. He rushed to the door where Yyrkoon, his eyes wide with fear, was trying
to drive Arioch back. Arioch was already fading.

Elric pushed past his cousin, spared a final glance at Cymoril, then ran the way
he had come, his feet slipping on blood. Tanglebones met him at the head of the
dark stairway.

„What has happened, King Elric—what‘s in there?“
Elric seized Tanglebones by his lean shoulder and made him descend the stairs.

„No time,“ he panted, „but we must hurry while Yyrkoon is still engaged with his
current problem. In five days‘ time Imrryr will experience a new phase in her
history—perhaps the last. I want you to make sure that Cymoril is safe. Is that
clear?“

„Aye, Lord, but…“
They reached the door and Tanglebones shot the bolts and opened it.
„There is no time for me to say anything else. I must escape while I can. I will

return in five days—with companions. You will realize what I mean when that time
comes. Take Cymoril to the Tower of D‘a‘rputna—and await me there.“

Then Elric was gone, soft-footed, running into the night with the shrieks of the
dying still ringing through the blackness after him.



Chapter  3

Elric stood unsmiling in the prow of Count Smiorgan‘s flagship. Since his return
to the fjord and the fleet‘s subsequent sailing for open sea, he had spoken only
orders, and those in the tersest of terms. The sea-lords muttered that a great hate
lay in him, that it festered his soul and made him a dangerous man to have as
comrade or enemy; and even Count Smiorgan avoided the moody albino.

The reaver prows struck eastward and the sea was black with light ships
dancing on the bright water in all directions; they looked like the shadow of some
enormous sea-bird flung on the water. Over half a thousand fighting ships stained
the ocean—all of them of similar form, long and slim and built for speed rather
than battle, since they were for coast-raiding and trading. Sails were caught by the
pale sun; bright colours of fresh canvas—orange, blue, black, purple, red, yellow,
light green or white. And every ship had sixteen or more rowers—each rower a
fighting man. The crews of the ships were also the warriors who would attack
Imrryr—there was no wastage of good manpower since the sea-nations were
underpopulated, losing hundreds of men each year in their regular raids.

In the centre of the great fleet, certain larger vessels sailed. These carried
massive catapults on their decks and were to be used for storming the sea wall of
Imrryr. Count Smiorgan and the other lords looked at their ships with pride, but
Elric only stared ahead of him, never sleeping, rarely moving, his white face lashed
by salt spray and wind, his white hand tight upon his sword-hilt.

The reaver ships ploughed steadily eastwards—forging towards the Dragon Isle
and fantastic wealth—or hellish horror. Relentlessly, doom-driven, they beat
onwards, their oars splashing in unison, their sails bellying taut with a good wind.

Onwards they sailed, towards Imrryr the Beautiful, to rape and plunder the
world‘s oldest city.

Two days after the fleet had set sail, the coastline of the Dragon Isle was sighted
and the rattle of arms replaced the sound of oars as the mighty fleet hove to and
prepared to accomplish what sane men thought impossible.

Orders were bellowed from ship to ship and the fleet began to mass into battle
formation, then the oars creaked in their grooves and ponderously, with sails now
furled, the fleet moved forward again.

It was a clear day, cold and fresh, and there was a tense excitement about all
the men, from sea-lord to galley hand, as they considered the immediate future
and what it might bring. Serpent prows bent towards the great stone wall which
blocked off the first entrance to the harbour. It was nearly a hundred feet high and
towers were built upon it—more functional than the lacelike spires of the city
which shimmered in the distance, behind them. The ships of Imrryr were the only
vessels allowed to pass through the great gate in the centre of the wall, and the
route through the maze—the exact entrance even—was a well-kept secret from
outsiders.

On the sea wall, which now loomed tall above the fleet, amazed guards
scrambled frantically to their posts. To them, threat of attack was well-nigh
unthinkable, yet here it was—a great fleet, the greatest they had ever seen—come



against Imrryr the Beautiful! They took to their posts, their yellow cloaks and kilts
rustling, their bronze armour rattling, but they moved with bewildered reluctance
as if refusing to accept what they saw. And they went to their posts with desperate
fatalism, knowing that even if the ships never entered the maze itself, they would
not be alive to witness the reavers’ failure.

Dyvim Tarkan, Commander of the Wall, was a sensitive man who loved life and
its pleasures. He was high-browed and handsome, with a thin wisp of beard and a
tiny moustache. He looked well in the bronze armour and high-plumed helmet; he
did not want to die. He issued terse orders to his men and, with well-ordered
precision, they obeyed him. He listened with concern to the distant shouts from
the ships and he wondered what the first move of the reavers would be. He did not
wait long for his answer.

A catapult on one of the leading vessels twanged throatily and its throwing arm
rushed up, releasing a great rock which sailed, with every appearance of leisurely
grace, towards the wall. It fell short and splashed into the sea which frothed
against the stones of the wall.

Swallowing hard and trying to control the shake in his voice, Dyvim Tarkan
ordered his own catapult to discharge. With a thudding crash the release rope was
cut and a retaliatory iron ball went hurtling towards the enemy fleet. So tight-
packed were the ships that the ball could not miss—it struck full on the deck of
the flagship of Dharmit of Jharkor and crushed the timbers in. Within seconds,
accompanied by the cries of maimed and drowning men, the ship had sunk and
Dharmit with it. Some of the crew were taken aboard other vessels but the
wounded were left to drown.

Another catapult sounded and this time a tower full of archers was squarely hit.
Masonry erupted outwards and those who still lived fell sickeningly to die in the
foam-tipped sea lashing the wall. This time, angered by the deaths of their
comrades, Imrryrian archers sent back a stream of slim arrows into the enemy‘s
midst. Reavers howled as red-fletched shafts buried themselves thirstily in flesh.
But reavers returned the arrows liberally and soon only a handful of men were left
on the wall as further catapult rocks smashed into towers and men, destroying
their only war-machine and part of the wall besides.

Dyvim Tarkan still lived, though red blood stained his yellow tunic and an arrow
shaft protruded from his left shoulder. He still lived when the first ram-ship moved
intractably towards the great wooden gate and smashed against it, weakening it. A
second ship sailed in beside it and, between them, they stove in the gate and
glided through the entrance. Perhaps it was outraged horror that tradition had
been broken which caused poor Dyvim Tarkan to lose his footing at the edge of the
wall and fall screaming down to break his neck on the deck of Count Smiorgan‘s
flagship as it sailed triumphantly through the gate.

Now the ram-ships made way for Count Smiorgan‘s craft, for Elric had to lead
the way through the maze. Ahead of them loomed five tall entrances, black gaping
maws all alike in shape and size. Elric pointed to the second from the left and with
short strokes the oarsmen began to paddle the ship into the dark mouth of the
entrance. For some minutes, they sailed in darkness.

„Flares!“ shouted Elric. „Light the flares!“



Torches had already been prepared and these were now lighted. The men saw
that they were in a vast tunnel hewn out of natural rock which twisted in all
directions.

„Keep close,“ Elric ordered and his voice was magnified a score of times in the
echoing cavern. Torchlight blazed and Elric‘s face was a mask of shadow and
frisking light as the torches threw up long tongues of flame to the bleak roof.
Behind him, men could be heard muttering in awe and, as more craft entered the
maze and lit their own torches, Elric could see some torches waver as their bearers
trembled in superstitious fear. Elric felt some discomfort as he glanced through
the flickering shadows and his eyes, caught by torchflare, gleamed fever-bright.

With dreadful monotony, the oars splashed onwards as the tunnel widened and
several more cave-mouths came into sight. „The middle entrance,“ Elric ordered.
The steersman in the stern nodded and guided the ship towards the entrance Elric
had indicated. Apart from the muted murmur of some men and the splash of oars,
there was a grim and ominous silence in the towering cavern.

Elric stared down at the cold, dark water and shuddered.
Eventually they moved once again into bright sunlight and the men looked

upwards, marveling at the height of the great walls above them. Upon those walls
squatted more yellow-clad, bronze-armoured archers and as Count Smiorgan‘s
vessel led the way out of the black caverns, the torches still burning in the cool
winter air, arrows began to hurtle down into the narrow canyon, biting into
throats and limbs.

„Faster!“ howled Elric. „Row faster—speed is our only weapon now.“
With frantic energy the oarsmen bent to their sweeps and the ships began to

pick up speed even though Imrryrian arrows took heavy toll of the reaver
crewmen. Now the high-walled channel ran straight and Elric saw the quays of
Imrryr ahead of him.

„Faster! Faster! Our prize is in sight!“
Then, suddenly, the ship broke past the walls and was in the calm waters of the

harbour, facing the warriors drawn up on the quay. The ship halted, waiting for
reinforcements to plunge out of the channel and join them. When twenty ships
were through, Elric gave the command to attack the quay and now Stormbringer
howled from its scabbard. The flagship‘s port side thudded against the quay as
arrows rained down upon it. Shafts whistled all around Elric but, miraculously, he
was unscathed as he led a bunch of yelling reavers on to land. Imrryrian axe-men
bunched forward and confronted the reavers, but it was plain that they had little
spirit for the fight—they were too disconcerted by the course which events had
taken.

Elric‘s black blade struck with frenzied force at the throat of the leading axe-
man and sheared off his head. Howling demoniacally now that it had again tasted
blood, the sword began to writhe in Elric‘s grasp, seeking fresh flesh in which to
bite. There was a hard, grim smile on the albino‘s colourless lips and his eyes were
narrowed as he struck without discrimination at the warriors.

He planned to leave the fighting to those he had led to Imrryr, for he had other
things to do—and quickly. Behind the yellow-garbed soldiers, the tall towers of
Imrryr rose, beautiful in their soft and scintillating colours of coral pink and
powdery blue, of gold and pale yellow, white and subtle green. One such tower was



Elric‘s objective—the tower of D‘a‘rputna where he had ordered Tanglebones to
take Cymoril, knowing that in the confusion this would be possible.

Elric hacked a blood-drenched path through those who attempted to halt him
and men fell back, screaming horribly as the runesword drank their souls.

Now Elric was past them, leaving them to the bright blades of the reavers who
poured on to the quayside, and was running up through the twisting streets, his
sword slaying anyone who attempted to stop him. Like a white-faced ghoul he was,
his clothing tattered and bloody, his armour chipped and scratched, but he ran
speedily over the cobblestones of the twisting streets and came at last to the
slender tower of hazy blue and soft gold—the Tower of D‘a‘rputna. Its door was
open, showing that someone was inside, and Elric rushed through it and entered
the large ground-floor chamber. No-one greeted him.

„Tanglebones!“ he yelled, his voice roaring loudly even in his own ears.
„Tanglebones—are you here?“ He leapt up the stairs in great bounds, calling his
servant‘s name. On the third floor he stopped suddenly, hearing a low groan from
one of the rooms. „Tanglebones—is that you?“ Elric strode towards the room,
hearing a strangled gasping. He pushed open the door and his stomach seemed to
twist within him as he saw the old man lying upon the bare floor of the chamber,
striving vainly to stop the flow of blood which gouted from a great wound in his
side.

„What‘s happened man—where‘s Cymoril?“
Tanglebones‘s old face twisted in pain and grief. „She—I—I brought her here,

master, as you ordered. But—“ he coughed and blood dribbled down his wizened
chin, „but—Prince Yyrkoon—he—he apprehended me—must have followed us
here. He—struck me down and took Cymoril back with him—said she‘d be—safe
in the Tower of B‘aal‘nezbett. Master—I‘m sorry…“

„So you should be,“ Elric retorted savagely. Then his tone softened. „Do not
worry, old friend—I‘ll avenge you and myself. I can still reach Cymoril now I know
where Yyrkoon has taken her. Thank you for trying, Tanglebones—may your long
journey down the last river be uneventful.“

He turned abruptly on his heel and left the chamber, running down the stairs
and out into the street again.

The Tower of B‘aal‘nezbett was the highest tower in the Royal Palace. Elric knew
it well, for it was there that his ancestors had studied their dark sorceries and
conducted frightful experiments. He shuddered as he thought what Yyrkoon might
be doing to his own sister.

The streets of the city seemed hushed and strangely deserted, but Elric had no
time to ponder why this should be so. Instead he dashed towards the palace,
found the main gate unguarded and the main entrance to the building deserted.
This too was unique, but it constituted luck for Elric as he made his way upwards,
climbing familiar ways towards the topmost tower.

Finally, he reached a door of shimmering black crystal which had no bolt or
handle to it. Frenziedly, Elric struck at the crystal with his sorcerous blade but the
crystal appeared only to flow and re-form. His blows had no effect.

Elric racked his mind, seeking to remember the single alien word which would
make the door open. He dared not put himself in the trance which would have, in
time, brought the word to his lips, instead he had to dredge his subconscious and



bring the word forth. It was dangerous but there was little else he could do. His
whole frame trembled as his face twisted and his brain began to shake. The word
was coming as his vocal chords jerked in his throat and his chest heaved.

He ripped the word from his throat and his whole mind and body ached with the
strain. Then he cried:

„I command thee—open!“
He knew that once the door opened, his cousin would be aware of his presence,

but he had to risk it. The crystal expanded, pulsating and seething, and then
began to flow out. It flowed into nothingness, into something beyond the physical
universe, beyond time. Elric breathed thankfully and passed into the Tower of
B‘aal‘nezbett. But now an eerie fire, chilling and mind-shattering, was licking
around Elric as he struggled up the steps towards the central chamber. There was
a strange music surrounding him, uncanny music which throbbed and sobbed
and pounded in his head.

Above him he saw a leering Yyrkoon, a black runesword also in his hand, the
mate of the one in Elric‘s own grasp.

„Hellspawn!“ Elric said thickly, weakly, „I see you have recovered Mournblade—
well, test its powers against its brother if you dare. I have come to destroy you,
cousin.“

Stormbringer was giving forth a peculiar moaning sound which sighed over the
shrieking, unearthly music accompanying the licking, chilling fire. The runesword
writhed in Elrics fist and he had difficulty in controlling it. Summoning all his
strength he plunged up the last few steps and aimed a wild blow at Yyrkoon.
Beyond the eerie fire bubbled yellow-green lava, on all sides, above and beneath.
The two men were surrounded only by the misty fire and the lava which lurked
beyond it—they were outside the Earth and facing one another for a final battle.
The lava seethed and began to ooze inwards, dispersing the fire.

The two blades met and a terrible shrieking roar went up. Elric felt his whole
arm go numb and it tingled sickeningly. Elric felt like a puppet. He was no longer
his own master—the blade was deciding his actions for him. The blade, with Elric
behind it, roared past its brother sword and cut a deep wound in Yyrkoon‘s left
arm. He howled and his eyes widened in agony. Mournblade struck back at
Stormbringer, catching Elric in the very place he had wounded his cousin. He
sobbed in pain, but continued to move upwards, now wounding Yyrkoon in the
right side with a blow strong enough to have killed any other man. Yyrkoon
laughed then—laughed like a gibbering demon from the foulest depths of hell. His
sanity had broken at last and Elric now had the advantage. But the great sorcery
which his cousin had conjured was still in evidence and Elric felt as if a giant had
grasped him, was crushing him as he pressed his advantage, Yyrkoon‘s blood
spouting from the wound and covering Elric, also. The lava was slowly
withdrawing and now Elric saw the entrance to the central chamber. Behind his
cousin another form moved. Elric gasped. Cymoril had awakened and, with horror
on her face, was shrieking at him.

The sword still swung in a black arc, cutting down Yyrkoon‘s brother blade and
breaking the usurper‘s guard.

„Elric!“ cried Cymoril desperately. „Save me—save me now, else we are doomed
for eternity.“



Elric was puzzled by the girl‘s words. He could not understand the sense of
them. Savagely he drove Yyrkoon upwards towards the chamber.

„Elric—put Stormbringer away. Sheathe your sword or we shall part again.“
But even if he could have controlled the whistling blade, Elric would not have

sheathed it. Hate dominated his being and he would sheathe it in his cousin’s evil
heart before he put it aside.

Cymoril was weeping, now, pleading with him. But Elric could do nothing. The
drooling, idiot thing which had been Yyrkoon of Imrryr, turned at its sister‘s cries
and stared leeringly at her. It cackled and reached out one shaking hand to seize
the girl by her shoulder. She struggled to escape, but Yyrkoon still had his evil
strength. Taking advantage of his opponent‘s distraction Elric cut deep through
his body, almost severing the trunk from the waist.

And yet, incredibly, Yyrkoon remained alive, drawing his vitality from the blade
which still clashed against Elric‘s own rune-carved sword. With a final push he
flung Cymoril forward and she died screaming on the point of Stormbringer.

Then Yyrkoon laughed one final cackling shriek and his black soul went howling
down to hell.

The tower resumed its former proportions, all fire and lava gone. Elric was
dazed—unable to marshal his thoughts. He looked down at the dead bodies of the
brother and the sister. He saw them, at first, only as corpses—a man‘s and a
woman‘s.

Dark truth dawned on his clearing brain and he moaned in grief, like an animal.
He had slain the girl he loved. The runesword fell from his grasp, stained by
Cymoril‘s lifeblood, and clattered unheeded down the stairs. Sobbing now, Elric
dropped beside the dead girl and lifted her in his arms.

„Cymoril,“ he moaned, his whole body throbbing. „Cymoril—I have slain you.“

Chapter  4

Elric looked back at the roaring, crumbling, tumbling, flame-spewing ruins of
Imrryr and drove his sweating oarsmen faster. The ship, sail still unfurled, bucked
as a contrary current of wind caught it and Elric was forced to cling to the ship’s
side lest he be tossed overboard. He looked back at Imrryr and felt a tightness in
his throat as he realized that he was truly rootless, now; a renegade and a woman-
slayer, though involuntarily the latter. He had lost the only woman he had loved in
his blind lust for revenge. Now it was finished—everything was finished. He could
envisage no future, for his future had been bound up with his past and now,
effectively, that past was flaming in ruins behind him. Dry sobs eddied in his chest
and he gripped the ship‘s rail yet more firmly.

His mind reluctantly brooded on Cymoril. He had laid her corpse upon a couch
and had set fire to the tower. Then he had gone back to find the reavers
successful, straggling back to their ships loaded with loot and girl-slaves,
jubilantly firing the tall and beautiful buildings as they went.



He had caused to be destroyed the last tangible sign that the grandiose,
magnificent Bright Empire had ever existed. He felt that most of himself was gone
with it.

Elric looked back at Imrryr and suddenly a greater sadness overwhelmed him as
a tower, as delicate and as beautiful as fine lace, cracked and toppled with flames
leaping about it.

He had shattered the last great monument to the earlier race—his own race.
Men might have learned again, one day, to build strong, slender towers like those
of Imrryr, but now the knowledge was dying with the thundering chaos of the fall
of the Dreaming City and the fast-diminishing race of Melniboné.

But what of the Dragon Masters? Neither they nor their golden ships had met
the attacking reavers—only their foot-soldiers had been there to defend the city.
Had they hidden their ships in some secret waterway and fled inland when the
reavers overran the city? They had put up too short a fight to be truly beaten. It
had been far too easy. Now that the ships were retreating, were they planning
some sudden retaliation? Elric felt that they might have such a plan—perhaps a
plan concerning dragons. He shuddered. He had told the others nothing of the
beasts which Melnibonéans had controlled for centuries. Even now, someone
might be unlocking the gates of the underground Dragon Caves. He turned his
mind away from the unnerving prospect.

As the fleet headed towards open sea, Elric‘s eyes were still looking sadly
towards Imrryr as he paid silent homage to the city of his forefathers and the dead
Cymoril. He felt hot bitterness sweep over him again as the memory of her death
upon his own sword-point came sharply to him. He recalled her warning, when he
had left her to go adventuring in the Young Kingdoms, that by putting Yyrkoon on
the Ruby Throne as regent, by relinquishing his power for a year, he doomed them
both. He cursed himself. Then a muttering, like a roll of distant thunder, spread
through the fleet and he wheeled sharply, intent on discovering the cause of the
consternation.

Thirty golden-sailed Melnibonéan battle-barges had appeared on both sides of
the harbour, issuing from two mouths of the maze. Elric realized that they must
have hidden in the other channels, waiting to attack the fleet when they returned,
satiated and depleted. Great war-galleys they were, the last ships of Melniboné
and the secret of their building was unknown. They had a sense of age and
slumbering might about them as they rowed swiftly, each with four or five banks
of great sweeping oars, to encircle the raven ships.

Elric‘s fleet seemed to shrink before his eyes as though it were a bobbing
collection of wood-shavings against the towering splendour of the shimmering
battle-barges. They were well-equipped and fresh for a fight, whereas the weary
reavers were intensely battle-tired. There was only one way to save a small part of
the fleet, Elric knew. He would have to conjure a witch-wind for sailpower. Most of
the flagships were around him and he now occupied that of Yaris, for the youth
had got himself wildly drunk and had died by the knife of a Melnibonéan slave
wench. Next to Elric‘s ship was Count Smiorgan‘s and the stocky sea-lord was
frowning, knowing full well that he and his ships, for all their superior numbers,
would not stand up to a sea-fight.



But the conjuring of winds great enough to move many vessels was a dangerous
thing, for it released colossal power and the elementals who controlled the winds
were apt to turn upon the sorcerer himself if he was not more than careful. But it
was the only chance, otherwise the rams which sent ripples from the golden prows
would smash the reaver ships to driftwood.

Steeling himself, Elric began to speak the ancient and terrible, many-voweled
names of the beings who existed in the air. Again, he could not risk the trance-
state, for he had to watch for signs of the elementals turning upon him. He called
to them in a speech that was sometimes high like the cry of a gannet, sometimes
rolling like the roar of shore-bound surf, and the dim shapes of the Powers of the
Wind began to flit before his blurred gaze. His heart throbbed horribly in his ribs
and his legs felt weak. He summoned all his strength and conjured a wind which
shrieked wildly and chaotically about him, rocking even the huge Melnibonéan
ships back and forth. Then he directed the wind and sent it into the sails of some
forty of the reaver ships. Many he could not save for they lay outside even his wide
range.

But forty of the craft escaped the smashing rams and, amidst the sound of
howling wind and sundered timbers, leapt on the waves, their masts creaking as
the wind cracked into their sails. Oars were torn from the hands of the rowers,
leaving a wake of broken wood on the white salt trail which boiled behind each of
the reaver ships.

Quite suddenly, they were beyond the slowly closing circle of Melnibonéan ships
and careering madly across the open sea, while all the crews sensed a difference in
the air and caught glimpses of strange, soft-shaped forms around them. There was
a discomforting sense of evil about the beings which aided them, an awesome
alienness.

Smiorgan waved to Elric and grinned thankfully.
„We‘re safe, thanks to you, Elric!“ he yelled across the water. „I knew you‘d

bring us luck!“
Elric ignored him.
Now the Dragon Lords, vengeance-bent, gave chase. Almost as fast as the

magic-aided reaver fleet were the golden barges of Imrryr, and some reaver galleys,
whose masts cracked and split beneath the force of the wind driving them, were
caught.

Elric saw mighty grappling hooks of dully gleaming metal swing out from the
decks of the Imrryrian galleys and thud with a moan of wrenched timber into
those of the fleet which lay broken and powerless behind him. Fire leapt from
catapults upon the Dragon Lords‘ ships and careered towards many a fleeing
reaver craft. Searing, foul-stinking flame hissed like lava across the decks and ate
into planks like vitriol into paper. Men shrieked, beating vainly at brightly burning
clothes, some leaping into water which would not extinguish the fire. Some sank
beneath the sea and it was possible to trace their descent as, flaming even below
the surface, men and ships fluttered to the bottom like blazing, tired moths.

Reaver decks, untouched by fire, ran red with reaver blood as the enraged
Imrryrian warriors swung down the grappling ropes and dropped among the
raiders, wielding great swords and battle-axes and wreaking terrible havoc
amongst the sea-ravens. Imrryrian arrows and Imrryrian javelins swooped from



the towering decks of Imrryrian galleys and tore into the panicky men on the
smaller ships.

All this Elric saw as he and his vessels began slowly to overhaul the leading
Imrryrian ship, flag-galley of Admiral Magum Colim, commander of the
Melnibonéan fleet.

Now Elric spared a word for Count Smiorgan. „We‘ve outrun them!“ he shouted
above the howling wind to the next ship where Smiorgan stood staring wide-eyed
at the sky. „But keep your ships heading westwards or we‘re finished!“

Smiorgan did not reply. He still looked skyward and there was horror in his
eyes; in the eyes of a man who, before this, had never known the quivering bite of
fear. Uneasily, Elric let his own eyes follow the gaze of Smiorgan. Then he saw
them.

They were dragons, without doubt! The great reptiles were some miles away, but
Elric knew the stamp of the huge flying beasts. The average wingspan of these
near-extinct monsters was some thirty feet across. Their snakelike bodies,
beginning in a narrow-snouted head and terminating in a dreadful whip of a tail,
were forty feet long and although they did not breathe the legendary fire and
smoke, Elric knew that their venom was combustible and could set fire to wood or
fabric on contact.

Imrryrian warriors rode the dragon backs. Armed with long, spearlike goads,
they blew strangely shaped horns which sang out curious notes over the turbulent
sea and calm blue sky. Nearing the golden fleet, now half-a-league away, the
leading dragon sailed down and circled towards the huge golden flag-galley, its
wings making a sound like the crack of lightning as they beat through the air.

The grey-green, scaled monster hovered over the golden ship as it heaved in the
white-foamed turbulent sea. Framed against the cloudless sky, the dragon was in
sharp perspective and it was possible for Elric to get a clear view of it. The goad
which the Dragon Master waved to Admiral Magum Colim was a long, slim spear
upon which the strange pennant of black and yellow zig-zag lines was, even at this
distance, noticeable. Elric recognized the insignia on the pennant.

Dyvim Tvar, friend of Elric‘s youth, Lord of the Dragon Caves, was leading his
charges to claim vengeance for Imrryr the Beautiful.

Elric howled across the water to Smiorgan. „These are your main danger, now.
Do what you can to stave them off!“ There was a rattle of iron as the men
prepared, near-hopelessly, to repel the new menace. Witch-wind would give little
advantage over the fast-flying dragons. Now Dyvim Tvar had evidently conferred
with Magum Colim and his goad lashed out at the dragon throat. The huge reptile
jerked upwards and began to gain altitude. Eleven other dragons were behind it,
joining it now.

With seeming slowness, the dragons began to beat relentlessly towards the
reaver fleet as the crewmen prayed to their own gods for a miracle.

They were doomed. There was no escaping the fact. Every reaver ship was
doomed and the raid had been fruitless.

Elric could see the despair in the faces of the men as the masts of the reaver
ships continued to bend under the strain of the shrieking witch-wind. They could
do nothing, now, but die…



Elric fought to rid his mind of the swirling uncertainty which filled it. He drew
his sword and felt the pulsating, evil power which lurked in rune-carved
Stormbringer. But he hated that power now—for it had caused him to kill the only
human he had cherished. He realized how much of his strength he owed to the
black-iron sword of his fathers and how weak he might be without it. He was an
albino and that meant that he lacked the vitality of a normal human being.
Savagely, futilely, as the mist in his mind was replaced by red fear, he cursed the
pretensions of revenge he had held, cursed the day when he had agreed to lead the
raid on Imrryr and most of all he bitterly vilified dead Yyrkoon and his twisted
envy which had been the cause of the whole doom-ridden course of events.

But it was too late now for curses of any kind. The loud slapping of beating
dragon wings filled the air and the monsters loomed over the fleeing reaver craft.
He had to make some kind of decision—though he had no love for life, he refused
to die by the hands of his own people. When he died, he promised himself, it
would be by his hand. He made his decision, hating himself.

He called off the witch-wind as the dragon venom seared down and struck the
last ship in line.

He put all his powers into sending a stronger wind into the sails of his own boat
while his bewildered comrades in the suddenly becalmed ships called over the
water, enquiring desperately the reason for his act. Elric‘s ship was moving fast,
now, and might just escape the dragons. He hoped so.

He deserted the man who had trusted him, Count Smiorgan, and watched as
venom poured from the sky and engulfed him in blazing green and scarlet flame.
Elric fled, keeping his mind from thoughts of the future, and sobbed aloud, that
proud prince of ruins; and he cursed the malevolent gods for the black day when
idly, for their amusement, they had spawned sentient creatures like himself.

Behind him, the last reaver ships flared into sudden appalling brightness and,
although half-thankful that they had escaped the fate of their comrades, the crew
looked at Elric accusingly. He sobbed on, not heeding them, great griefs racking
his soul.

A night later, off the coast of an island called Pan Tang, when the ship was safe
from the dreadful recriminations of the Dragon Masters and their beasts, Elric
stood brooding in the stern while the men eyed him with fear and hatred,
muttering betrayal and heartless cowardice. They appeared to have forgotten their
own fear and subsequent safety.

Elric brooded and he held the black runesword in his two hands. Stormbringer
was more than an ordinary battle-blade, this he had known for years, but now he
realized that it was possessed of more sentience than he had imagined. Yet he was
horribly dependent upon it; he realized this with soul-rending certainty. But he
feared and resented the sword‘s power—hated it bitterly for the chaos it had
wrought in his brain and spirit. In an agony of uncertainty he held the blade in his
hands and forced himself to weigh the factors involved. Without the sinister sword,
he would lose pride—perhaps even life—but he might know the soothing
tranquility of pure rest; with it he would have power and strength—but the sword
would guide him into a doom-racked future. He would savour power—but never
peace.



He drew a great, sobbing breath and, blind misgiving influencing him, threw the
sword into the moon-drenched sea.

Incredibly, it did not sink. It did not even float on the water. It fell point
forwards into the sea and stuck there, quivering as if it were embedded in timber.
It remained throbbing in the water, six inches of its blade immersed, and began to
give off a weird devil-scream—a howl of horrible malevolence.

With a choking curse Elric stretched out his slim, white, gleaming hand, trying
to recover the sentient hellblade. He stretched further, leaning far out over the rail.
He could not grasp it—it lay some feet from him, still. Gasping, a sickening sense
of defeat overwhelming him, he dropped over the side and plunged into the bone-
chilling water, striking out with strained, grotesque strokes, towards the hovering
sword. He was beaten—the sword had won.

He reached it and put his fingers around the hilt. At once it settled in his hand
and Elric felt strength seep slowly back into his aching body. Then he realized that
he and the sword were interdependent, for though he needed the blade,
Stormbringer, parasitic, required a user—without a man to wield it, the blade was
also powerless.

„We must be bound to one another then,“ Elric murmured despairingly. „Bound
by hell-forged chains and fate-haunted circumstance. Well, then—let it be thus
so—and men will have cause to tremble and flee when they hear the names of
Elric of Melniboné and Stormbringer, his sword. We are two of a kind—produced
by an age which has deserted us. Let us give this age cause to hate us!“

Illustration

Strong again, Elric sheathed Stormbringer and the sword settled against his
side; then, with powerful strokes, he began to swim towards the island while the
men he left on the ship breathed with relief and speculated whether he would live
or perish in the bleak waters of that strange and nameless sea…


